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Chicago Marriott Suites O’Hare Ignites Romance with Latest Couples Deal 
Just in time for Valentine’s Day, Rosemont hotel offers deluxe accommodations, complimentary champagne, 

breakfast for two and late check-out time 

 

Rosemont, IL – The Chicago Marriott Suites O’Hare fans the flames of romance for couples seeking 

to rekindle their passion without burning a hole in their pocketbooks this Valentine’s Day.  

 

The Rosemont hotel’s Couples Getaway in Chicago Package provides deluxe accommodations along 

with several sweet perks including champagne, breakfast for two at the onsite Six1Five5 restaurant 

and a 3 p.m. checkout time. This deal is valid 

Thursday through Sunday night from $139 per 

night. 

 

Lovers can start their romantic escape by sipping 

on a glass of wine, enjoying a custom cocktail in 

the Rosemont hotel’s cozy lobby bar, or taking a 

dip in the newly renovated indoor pool or 

whirlpool. The hotel’s convenient location, just 30 

minutes from downtown Chicago, also affords 

couples the chance to catch a Broadway musical 

at Akoo Theatre or take in a concert or major 

sporting event at Allstate Arena.     

 

Guests surely will feel the love when they cross 

the threshold into one of 256 well-appointed 

suites on 11 floors at the Rosemont hotel. The largest room accommodations in the O’Hare market 

feature 575 square feet of space with separate living and sleeping quarters decked out with 

customized furnishings. One king or two double beds are topped with luxurious cotton-rich linens, 

custom duvets, down comforters and plenty of fluffy feather and down pillows. In-room 

coffeemakers, mini-refrigerators, two high-definition TVs with available Web TV, high-speed Internet 

access and marble bathrooms are high-end amenities lovers can expect from the hotel in Rosemont.  

 

After enjoying a comfortable night’s sleep and watching a romantic sunrise together, guests will be 

treated to a complimentary breakfast buffet at Six1Five5, serving classic American cuisine in a 

casual atmosphere. Room service also is available from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. for guests who build up an 

appetite.   

 

One of the most romantic hotel packages in Rosemont is available now through July 26 by booking 

online or calling 1-800-228-9290 and using promotional code ROM. The deal is valid Thursday 

through Sunday with a Friday or Saturday night stay required.   

 

About the Chicago Marriott Suites O’Hare 

The Chicago Marriott Suites O’Hare is convenient to O’Hare Airport, Donald E. Stephens Convention 

Center, Allstate Arena and Akoo Theatre. The all-suite hotel with 11 floors features the largest guest 

rooms in the Chicago market, seven meetings rooms with 3,558 square feet of flexible meeting 
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space, a new lobby, onsite restaurant, state-of-the-art fitness center and a recently renovated 

indoor pool and whirlpool. For information, visit www.marriott.com/CHIST. 
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